The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 6 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 16064 atoms, of which 138 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Insulin-degrading enzyme. • Molecule 2 is a protein called Glucagon. Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues

• Molecule 1: Insulin-degrading enzyme Chain A :   MET  N43  N52  H53  I54  E63  G66  L67  N71  V75  L76  L77  I78  S79  D80  T83  D84  K85  I94  L97  S98  D99  L110  Q111  H112  M113  L114  F115  L116  G117  T118  K119  P122  K123  E126  N139  A140  F141  T142  T147  N148  Y149  D163  Q167  F168   F169  L170  S171  P172  L173  F174  D175  E176  S177  A178  K179  S188  K192  W199  R200  E205  K206  A207  T208  S216  K217  Y224  E227  T228  R229  P230  E233  V237  H245  Y248  Y249  S250  S251  N252  L259  T268  N269  L270  V271  V272  K273  L274  V278  H291  P292   F293  H297  L298  L301  Y302  K303  R311  T316  F317  P318  Y325  S328  G331  G339  L346  W355  V356  N357  Q363  A367  F370  I374  L379  I390  M394  I398  E408  L417  F422  K425  P430  Y433  I437  T451   R460  L463  P473  E474  N475  V476  R477  V481  F485  T498  L518  F522  I531  L538  P539  L540  P548  A549  L550  I551  K552  S557  K558  L559  W560  F561  K562  Q563  D564  D565  K566  N573  L574  E577  F578  F579  A583  D586  P587  L588  M592  A593  Y594   E598  L599  L600  S603  Y609  L613  L616  L620  G626  N635  Q638  P639  I640  K648  M649  I654  F659  I662  K663  E664  M667  Q677  P678  H679  Y684  L688  V693  A694  W695  T696  K701  V707  T708  L709  P710  R711  L712  K713  R722   L729  T734  A737  A738  I741  E746  K756  L759  Q762  Y766  W776  F777  Q780  Q781  R782  I793  Y794  Y795  S803  M806  L810  E817  P818  A819  F820  R824  Y831  I832  R838  I843  Q844  R847  S852  E853  L859  V863   E864  A865  F866  L867  I868  T869  I874  M877  E880   •   A881  F882  Q883  K884  R893  L894  S901  W908  I912  S913  Q914  R920  E924  V925  A926  Y927  L931  T932  K933  I936  I937  Y940  K941  E942  M943  L944  A945  A948  P949  R950  R951  H952  K953  L959 MET  N43  N52  H53  I54  T55  K56  S57  P58  R62  E63  Y64  R65  G66  L67  V75  L76  L77  I78  S79  D80  T83  D84  K85  A88  A89  L90  D91  V92  H93  I94  L97  S98  D99  N102  L110  M113  L114  F115  L116  G117  T118  K119  K120  K123  E126  N139   H146  T147  N148  Y149  Y150  F151  D163  Q167  S171  D175  E176  S177  A178  K179  H190  E191  K192  N193  V194  W199  R200  T208  H213  P214  K217  Y224  T228  R229  P230  I235  D236  Q239  S246  A247  Y248  Y249  S250  S251  N252  L253  M254  L259  L264 T268  V271  V278  L285  P286  H291  L298  Y302  R311  T316  F317  P318  K324  Y325  G331  L346  W355  V356  N357  Q363  K364  A367  F370  M371  F372  F373  I374  L379  L384  V387  I390  I391  M394  I398  E413  L417   F422  R423  K427  P430  Y433  I437  T451  L455  P473  E474  N475  V476  R477  I480  V481  T498  F522  K527  F530  I531  P532  L538  P539  L540  P548  A549  L550  I551  K552  K558  L559  K562  Q563  D564  D565  K566  N573  L574  E577  F578  F579   D586  P587  L588  Y594  E598  L599  L600  Y609  L613  L616  Y634  N635  D636  K637  Q638  P639  I640  K648  I654  F659  I662  K663  E664  M667  A675  E676  Q677  M683  Y684  Y685  L688  W695  T696  K697  K701  V707  T708  L709  P710  F715  L719   L729  T734  W776  F777  Q780  V785  E792  I793  Y794  Y795  S801  T802  S803  E804  N805  M806  L810  F811  A812  Q813  I814  I815  S816  E817  P818  R838  I843  Q844  R847  S852  E853  L859  V863  E864  S873  I874  E875  D876  M877  F882  I886 Xtriage's analysis on translational NCS is as follows: The largest off-origin peak in the Patterson function is 1.83% of the height of the origin peak. No significant pseudotranslation is detected.
1 Intensities estimated from amplitudes.
2 Theoretical values of < |L| >, < L 2 > for acentric reflections are 0.5, 0.333 respectively for untwinned datasets, and 0.375, 0.2 for perfectly twinned datasets.
5 Model quality i ○
Standard geometry i ○
Bond lengths and bond angles in the following residue types are not validated in this section: EPE, PEG, DIO, J22
The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). There are no bond length outliers.
Mol Chain
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
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Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (367) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Mol Chain
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
Mol
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry. In the following table, the Chirals column lists the number of chiral outliers, the number of chiral centers analysed, the number of these observed in the model and the number defined in the Chemical Component Dictionary. Similar counts are reported in the Torsion and Rings columns. '-' means no outliers of that kind were identified. In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Type Chain Res Link Chirals Torsions Rings
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligands i ○
In the following 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
